Tufts Student American Veterinary Medicine Association Minutes
December 14, 2018

Members in Attendance: Rachael Alionhart, Nick Iapoce, Ruby Ng, Cameron Pryor, Rafaella Susara & Derek Standlee

Faculty Members in Attendance: Dr. Marieke Rosenbaum

Rachael
I. SAVMA gift idea updates
   A. Approached Curry Printing about lapel analog watch and stethoscope watch
      1. Which logo(s) do we want? Tufts or SAVMA
         a) If using logo, may need to contact Marketing (Lorraine)
      2. About 300 units ordered last year
      3. Timeline for distribution: late January/ early February

Rafaella
I. Email about Cummings Thrive Club Funding Application
   A. Received an email asking for an update on our decision with their revised budget
   B. Cameron: to email Cummings Thrive about new budget

II. Email about NVA (National Veterinary Associates) wanting to do a lunch + learn for us
   A. Possibly during our spring semester
   B. Rafaella: forwarding email to VBMA to decide if they would like to organize a lunch talk with this company

III. Scheduling January meeting w/ our new e-board members
   A. Next Meeting: **Wednesday, January 23rd @ 5pm**
   B. Email new President-elect and Junior Delegate about the meeting dates/ times

ALL
I. Symposium updates
   A. Hotel reservations have been made => 10 rooms
      1. 48 hour cancellation notice for the hotel
      2. Rachael: to email Symposium Committee Heads about wait lister now receiving a travel grant
      3. Rachael: to email person about hotel question regarding early check in
   B. Double check names on hotel reservations to registration confirmation emails
      1. Rafaella: to make an Excel spreadsheet confirming people’s registration has been sent to Gmail, room reservation has been chosen, W9 has been sent (if applicable)

II. Keurig
A. Coffee Committee has the machine up and running again

III. One Health Committee
   A. Event will now be in the spring semester
   B. May be coordinated w/ Cadaver Exchange
   C. Can still use funds for All For Students => received confirmation